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CONSCRIPTED BY AN ALIEN ARMY, SHE PLOTS HER ESCAPEâ€¦Cambry doesnâ€™t believe

the aliensâ€™ propaganda for one minute. The Zandians may have saved her from one death, but

they planned to send her to another. She bides her time, waiting for her chance to get away and find

her brother, enslaved by a different species. The only thing she didnâ€™t count on was Lundric, the

tempting Zandian warrior who, for some reason, decided she was his female.Lundric knew the

fierce little rebel Cambry belonged to him the moment he saw her toss that auburn hair in defiance.

He knows she hasnâ€™t accepted him or the Zandianâ€™s cause, but he vows to win her, no

matter what it takes. But when Cambry steals a ship and attempts to escape, even his harshest

punishment may not restore the trust between them.Devour USA Today Bestselling Author Renee

Rose's steamy stand-alone romance in the interconnected Zandian Masters series today!
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This is the next book in the Zandian saga. Cambry is one of the human prisoners on the death pod

that have been 'released'. She has always been a slave and she doesn't trust the Zandians. I can't

blame her, it's too good to be true. Lundric, one of the Zandian guards, falls in love with her. She



feels for him, but doesn't trust.I really liked this story. Lundric actually tries to earn her love. It is a

nice change from difficult dominants. Of course, there is a HEA and I can't wait for the next book!

A good thing I found in this book is a stronger female lead than in the previous 3 books in the series.

Leora in the third book is a close second behind Cambry. Cambry just seemed to have a take no

prisoners attitude and wanted to do more active things like flying than Leora and her daughters, her

personality is just more aggressive. Lundric is a Zandian Guard and Fighter Pilot, he also is very

determined and something of a sweetheart, with a bit of kinky in him. There was some outer space

fighting in this one, but the world built previously didn't expand or change a lot. Cambry and Lundric

are very attracted to each other, but each has things in their histories that created conflicts in their

relationship. I really liked this story, though it felt much shorter to me or was a very fast read. I did

check, and both this and book 3 are just a little shorter than books 1 & 2, but not by an outrageous

amount. Maybe I just enjoyed it enough to seem too short, I do like the characters and storyline of

the whole series so far. I'm happy that Ms. Rose has decided to continue the series, I just hope all

the hints and loose ends are tied up before she ends the series. I will definitely keep reading the

series, I've enjoyed watching it develop book by book.

This is Renee Rose at her best. I've enjoyed this book the most in this series of the four so

far.Surprisingly, there was less kink in this one, less overall BDSM. Still, there is nice spanking and

super sex scenes.The heroine, Cambry, is just okay, but Lundric is a definite book boyfriend, purple

skin, horns and all. The story is fast and has action. This series just keeps getting better.

I never really read sci-fi romance until I started reading this series, but I'm ready to find a 7-foot tall

purple guy with horns to keep for myself. I liked that although the heroine has been a work slave for

all of her life, she's still strong, independent, and feisty, and the hero likes her that way. He wants

her to know that she can depend on him, but he's proud of her strength and abilities and doesn't

want to change her.

I love this series, each and every book is different. In this book we have Cambry a human who is

part of a larger group rescued from a death pod. We have Lundric a captain with the Zandian. He is

helping to oversee the training and general well being of the survivors.It's been interested reading

about the changes in the Zandian's view of human female and their relationship. Love the series

and can't wait for the next.



Not to mention lust. Good story. Like the rest of them, too short. I liked these two characters,

though, off the palatial pod. I'd have liked more interaction with the other doomed beings.Highly

recommended. Still love those HORNS!

These books are so well written that I just keep buying every thing this author writes!The hero was

such a sweetheart, and his mate was strong... Can't wait for the next book!!

Cute love story about taken something that doesn't belong to you and the alien forgiven and

rescuing and saving you and 200 more humans. Intense sexy loving very hot and great characters

who you more from! Thanks highly recommend for a incredible

read.Ã°ÂŸÂ’Â™Ã°ÂŸÂ’ÂšÃ°ÂŸÂ’Âœ
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